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a b s t r a c t

This study investigated the influence of the symbol type and numerical distance of numbers on the
amplitudes and peak latencies of event-related potentials (ERPs). Our aim was to (1) determine the point
in time of magnitude information access in visual number processing; and (2) identify at what stage the
advantage of Arabic digits over Chinese verbal numbers occur. ERPs were recorded from 64 scalp sites
while subjects (n = 26) performed a classification task. Results showed that larger ERP amplitudes were
elicited by numbers with distance-close condition in comparison to distance-far condition in the VPP
vent-related potentials
lassification
omparison
istance effect
170
umber

component over centro-frontal sites. Furthermore, the VPP latency varied as a function of the symbol
type, but the N170 did not. Such results demonstrate that magnitude information access takes place
as early as 150 ms after onset of visual number stimuli and the advantage of Arabic digits over verbal
numbers should be localized to the VPP component. We establish the VPP component as a critical ERP
component to report in studies of numerical cognition and our results call into question the N170/VPP
association hypothesis and the serial-stage model of visual number comparison processing.
ymbolic effect
PP

. Introduction

The present experiment attempts to define the influence of two
rucial parameters of printed numbers, symbol type and numerical
istance, on the event-related potential (ERP) response. Numbers
an be represented in one of two symbolic formats: as Arabic dig-
ts (e.g., “8”), or as verbal words (e.g., “Eight”). These two systems
ifferentiate in several dimensions: frequency of use, visual com-
lexity, and processing characteristics. Although both Arabic digits
nd verbal numbers are among the most frequent words of any lan-
uage (Dehaene, 1997), the frequency of Arabic digits is even higher
han that of verbal numbers (Dehaene & Mehler, 1992). The Arabic
umeral system has a simple surface format, which can be charac-
erized as a logographic notational system. English verbal numeral

ystem, on the other hand, has a complex surface format. They
re notated alphabetically, much like words in an alphabetic writ-
ng system. Visual recognition of verbal numbers is more complex
han that of Arabic digits. The former may involve several cogni-
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tive operations, such as encoding of letters, integrating the letters’
forms into a sequence of graphemes and orthographic patterns,
activating the lexical/phonological structures, and then accessing
their meanings (Bentin, Mouchetant-Rostaing, Giard, Echallier, &
Pernier, 1999; Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001).
The latter may involve perceptual features encoding and semantic
information accessing (Brysbaert, 2005). The difference between
these two numeral systems raises the interesting question of how
the mind represents different symbol formats. For example, it has
been reported behaviorally that Arabic digits should have an advan-
tage over number words in semantic tasks (Damian, 2004; Ito &
Hatta, 2003). However, it is still unknown at what stage does this
advantage occur? Does it necessarily occur only at the notation
identification level? The excellent time resolution of ERP method-
ology may enable us to accomplish the first focus of our work: to
detail the temporal course of visual number recognition, and figure
out at what stage the advantage of Arabic digits over verbal number
words occurs.
A well-documented behavioral phenomenon concerning num-
ber processing is the numerical distance effect (Butterworth, 1999;
Dehaene, 1997; Moyer & Landauer, 1967). That is, the comparison
of two numbers is more difficult when they are close to each other
in their magnitude than when they are far apart. This numerical

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00283932
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/neuropsychologia
mailto:dongqi@bnu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2009.09.005
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istance effect is usually explained by a comparison process oper-
ting on magnitude information retrieved from mental number
epresentations (Dehaene, 1992). The distance effect has been
ound for both the classification and selection tasks (Dehaene,
989; Hinrichs, Yurko, & Hu, 1981; Moyer & Landauer, 1967). In
he classification task, only one target number is presented, and the
articipant presses a key to indicate whether the target is larger or
maller than a reference number. In the selection task, two digits
re presented simultaneously. The participants were instructed to
ress the LEFT or RIGHT button depending on whether the digit on
he left or right was the larger one numerically. The second focus
f this ERP study was to examine the early influence of numeri-
al distance in the classification task (Dehaene, 1996), in order to
rovide an upper limit for the time course of number-magnitude
epresentation accessing.

A significant and reliable amplitude difference between ERPs as
function of an experimental manipulation (e.g., numerical dis-

ance) demonstrates that the manipulation engenders differential
rain activity. It is important to note that the absence of such a
ifference does not permit the opposite conclusion. Namely, even

f differences in brain activities have occurred, they were in tis-
ue unfavorably configured for the generation of field potentials,
r their signal at the scalp may be too small to be detectable (Rugg
Coles, 1995). Therefore, the ERP difference only places an upper

ound on the time by which processing is different. It is entirely
ossible that processing begins to differ at an earlier point in time,
ut that such a difference is not evident in the ERPs (Rugg & Coles,
995). Therefore, the earliest amplitude effect of numerical dis-
ance on ERPs provides an upper limit for the latency of magnitude
nformation access.

A few previous ERP studies reported findings on the variation
f the parameters with symbol type and numerical distance. Their
espective characteristics concerning stimuli, task and methodol-
gy are summarized in Table 4. The findings concerning amplitude
ffects of numerical distance are sparse and inconsistent. They
ested with adults and found that numerical values close to 5 (i.e.,

and 6) compared to numerical values far from 5 (i.e., 1 and 9)
licited a greater positivity that started around 175 ms after stim-
lus onset for Arabic digits and 190 ms after stimulus onset for
umber words (mainly the P2p component). Temple and Posner
1998) added a non-symbolic condition (dots) and compared it with
symbolic condition (Arabic digits) by testing both adults and 5-

ear-old children in the numerical judgment task (i.e., 1, 4, 6 and
compared to a standard of 5). In contrast, they found numeri-

al close condition to produce more negativity in the early latency
ange 124–174 ms (mainly the N170 component) and the oppo-
ite pattern between 184 and 234 ms (mainly the P2p component).
ore recently, Libertus, Woldorff, and Brannon (2007) replicated

he symbolic distance effects in both the N170 and P2p time win-
ows (see their Fig. 3, p. 6).

Neuroimaging studies for the numerical domain have con-
istently found activation in the intra-parietal sulcus (IPS) in
rithmetic and number comparison tasks (Dehaene, Piazza, Pinel,
Cohen, 2003). These findings suggest that the IPS plays a role in

he semantic manipulation of visual numbers. Several researchers
ven claimed that number magnitude may be represented in this
arietal region (Eger, Sterzer, Russ, Giraud, & Kleinschmidt, 2003;
hioux, Pesenti, Costes, De Volder, & Seron, 2005). However, several
ther researchers suggested that activation of the IPS during mag-
itude comparison may be related to some general processes (e.g.,
esponse selection) rather than specific number magnitude access-

ng (Göbel, Johansen-Berg, Behrens, & Rushworth, 2004). Though

large body of neuroimaging studies has focused on this “speci-
city” research question for the number domain (Cohen Kadosh et
l., 2005; Cohen Kadosh, Henik, & Rubinsten, 2008; Eger et al., 2003;
iazza, Pinel, Le Bihan, & Dehaene, 2007; Pinel, Dehaene, Rivière, &
Fig. 1. All of the stimuli used in the experiment.

LeBihan, 2001; Pinel, Piazza, Le Bihan, & Dehaene, 2004; Shuman
& Kanwisher, 2004; Tang, Critchley, Glaser, Dolan, & Butterworth,
2006; Thioux et al., 2005), the results were still mixed. Piazza et al.
(2007) pointed out that the question of domain specificity might be
an ill-posed question, and it was very difficult to answer with fMRI
(functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging) alone. Alternatively, the
ERP technique may compensate for the limited time resolution of
fMRI. The combination of ERP and fMRI may be useful for character-
izing the neural responses associated with the early specific process
(e.g., number magnitude information accessing) as well as these
late general processes of visual number processing (e.g., response
selection, working memory, and motor execution).

Using ERP and fMRI techniques, Pinel et al. (2001) relied on
the additive-factors method (Sternberg, 1969) and varied orthog-
onally two parameters: numerical distance and symbol type. They
required participants to perform a classification task (“larger or
smaller than 65?”) with Arabic digits and English verbal numbers.
They demonstrated that the notation effect at bilateral occipito-
temporal sites (N170) could be localized to the fusiform gyrus.
Furthermore, they also detected the distance effect in the parietal
ERPs (mainly in the P2p time window), which could be localized to
the bilateral horizontal intra-parietal sulci (Pinel et al., 2001). They
suggested that these results appeared to provide neural evidence
for Dehaene’s (1996) serial-stage hypothesis of mental comparison:
visual identification (involving fusiform), magnitude processing
(involving intra-parietal sulci), and motor response (involving lan-
guage and motor areas).

Unfortunately, these previous studies (Dehaene, 1996; Pinel et
al., 1999, 2001) suffered from two main shortcomings: First, the
low-level visual characteristics between Arabic digits and English
verbal numerals (e.g., 8 vs. Eight) might have had a crucial effect
on the way the numerals were recognized and their magnitudes
were processed. For example, the numerical distance effect might
be confounded by the word length effect for English verbal numer-
als. It was suggested that “the distance and word length effects
cancelled each other: target NINE is one letter longer than SIX, but
it is numerically more distant from the standard of comparison.
Once a correction for word length was applied to RTs, the distance
effect was again found to be strictly identical for arabic and for ver-
bal numerals” (see Fig. 2, Dehaene, 1996, p. 52). One solution to
this uncontrolled methodological artifact was to use different cat-
egories of stimuli with highly visual similarity (Rossion & Jacques,
2008). The present study used two categories of numerals (Ara-
bic digits and Chinese numerals, see Fig. 1), and their pixels were
matched.

Second, the attention of the researchers in this field was focused
on these components over posterior sites (e.g., P100, N170, P2p,
and P300). Why has the previous ERP research not documented
such evidence at anterior sites? One possible explanation was that
the proposed models of number processing did not lead us to
anticipate any valuable difference at anterior sites. Nevertheless,
a number of studies have already suggested that the involvement
of the prefrontal regions in number comparison (Ansari, Garcia,
Lucas, Hamon, & Dhital, 2005; Kaufmann et al., 2006; Pinel et al.,

2001). More importantly, earlier ERP studies of face processing
showed a large and consistent positive wave between 140 and
200 ms over frontal midline sites. Researchers (Jeffreys, 1989, 1996)
have referred to this component either as the P170 or as vertex-
positive potential (VPP). It has been generally accepted that the
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For the early N170 and VPP components, with high signal-to-
noise ratio, we did peak amplitude analysis (see Table 1). For these
late N250, P2p and P300 components, we did mean amplitude anal-
ysis (see Table 2).

Table 1
The peak amplitude means (�V) and standard errors (in parentheses) of the N170
and VPP for all conditions based on grand mean ERP responses.

Arabic digits Chinese numerals

Close Far Close Far

N170
T. Jiang et al. / Neuropsy

170 and VPP components elicited by faces manifest the same
rain processes. However, as Joyce and Rossion (2005) suggested,
he relationship of these two components should also be addressed
o non-face stimuli (e.g., words and numbers). It was still unclear
hether these two components elicited by numerals manifested

he same brain processes.
To our knowledge, only one previous study has directly inves-

igated the effects of symbol type and numerical distance using
ingle Arabic digits and English verbal numerals, in order to pro-
ide further evidence for the proposed serial-stage model under the
dditive-factors method framework (Dehaene, 1996). The goal of
he present study, employing well-controlled stimuli, is to test the
alidity of Dehaene’s (1996) serial-stage model. We had two main
ypotheses: first, we reasoned that if the distance effect in the P2p
ime window reflected the early number-specific processing, the
umerical distance should not affect the ERPs during the N170 time
indow (e.g., N170 and VPP). Second, we expected that if the N170

nd VPP elicited by numbers are manifestations of the same neural
enerators (Joyce & Rossion, 2005; Rossion, Joyce, Cottrell, & Tarr,
003), then they should present identical functional response. In
rder to test these two hypotheses, we attempted to determine the
ime range in which number-magnitude representation is accessed,
ith an emphasis on these early components (e.g., N170 and VPP).

Dehaene (1996) found that the N170 latency was inversely
elated to reaction time for symbol type conditions (see the mid-
le panel of his Fig. 4, p. 54). As Dehaene (1996, p. 60) suggested,
it is possible that at least part of the visual analysis starts earlier
or verbal than for arabic stimuli. This onset difference would be
ater compensated by the longer duration of word identification
s compared to digit identification”. Surprisingly, few studies have
ttempted to directly examine this crucial theoretical question: at
hat stage the advantage of Arabic digits over verbal number words

ccur. In order to answer this question, we attempted to decide
hether there exist any peak latency difference between the Arabic
igits and Chinese verbal numerals.

. Methods

.1. Participants

Twenty-six undergraduate volunteers (13 males) were recruited from Beijing
ormal University for this study. All participants were right-handed and had normal
yesight in both eyes. They had a mean age of 22 years (ranging from 19 to 25 years).
articipants gave written informed consent before the experiment.

.2. Stimuli and task

There were two categories of numerals (Arabic digits and Chinese verbal num-
ers). Each number symbol (3.5 cm × 4 cm) subtended approximately 1.9◦ × 2.2◦ of
isual angle. Visual complexity in terms of pixels was strictly matched across these
wo categories (see Fig. 1).

Participants were seated 105 cm away from the computer screen in a dimly lit,
ound-attenuated room. The stimuli were presented visually in white against black
ackground at the center of the screen. All number stimuli (320 trials in total) were
resented randomly. Each trial began with a fixation sign shown for 500 ms. The
xation was followed by a pause (mean: 500 ms, range from 400 to 600 ms). Then a
timulus was shown for 200 ms, followed by a blank screen, which remained present
ntil the participant gave a response. The inter-stimulus interval was 1000 ms.
efore the formal test, participants were presented 20 practice trials. During the
ractice period, the participants were instructed to judge the numerical value (mag-
itude) of numbers. Both speed and accuracy were emphasized in the instructions.
alf of the participants were instructed to press the LEFT when they saw the larger
umbers (i.e., 6, 7, 8, and 9) and to press the RIGHT when they saw the smaller num-
ers (i.e., 1, 2, 3, and 4), whereas the other half of the participants were instructed
o do the opposite. They were also instructed to avoid blinking within a trial.

.3. EEG recording and data analysis
Scalp voltages were recorded by a NeuroSCAN system, using a 64-channel Quick-
ap with silver chloride electrodes (Neurosoft, Inc., Sterling, USA). The impedance of
ll electrodes was kept below 5 k�. EEG was amplified with a band pass of 0.1–40 Hz,
igitized on-line at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. EEG was physically referenced to the

eft mastoid and then was off-line re-referenced to the average of the left and right
Fig. 2. Behavioral results show decreasing reaction times for increasing numerical
distance in both conditions (Arabic digits and Chinese numerals).

mastoid. Trials contaminated by eye blinks, eye movement, or muscle potentials
exceeding ±75 �V at any electrode were excluded from the ERP averages, resulting
in exclusion of about 14% of the trials from the average. The remaining trials were
averaged for each type of stimuli separately for each subject. The valid trials used
for averaging were 69, 69, 70 and 69 for Arabic close, Arabic far, Chinese close, and
Chinese far, respectively. The baseline for ERP measurements was the mean voltage
of a 200 ms pre-stimulus interval. The averaged ERPs were filtered with a low-pass
filter of 30 Hz (zero-phase, 12 dB/octave). Scalp topographies were visualized with
EEGLAB (http://sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab/).

2.4. Statistical analysis

Based on visual inspection of each subject’s data, the N170 was identified as
the first visible negative peak 100–220 ms post-stimulus over occipito-temporal
sites, and the VPP was identified as the first visible positive peak 110–230 ms post-
stimulus over centro-frontal sites. Because the N170 response was most obvious in
Po7 and Po8 and the VPP was most obvious in Fcz and Cz (see Fig. 3), further data
quantification and statistical analysis focused on these four electrodes. Peak ampli-
tude and latency values of the N170 and VPP were extracted on the 100–220 ms
and 110–230 ms time windows. Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA)
were conducted to examine the effects of experimental factors. For amplitude and
latency analyses, numerical distance (2), symbol type (2) and position (2) were
within-subject factors. p < .05 values were considered significant.

3. Results

3.1. Behavioral data

Mean RTs are shown in Fig. 2. Both symbol type and numerical
distance had significant main effects on mean RTs (F(1, 25) = 12.77,
p < .01; F(1, 25) = 108.27, p < .01). Their interaction was not signifi-
cant.

Error rates distinguished between numerical close and far, but
not between Arabic digits and Chinese numerals. The significant
result was a main effect for Numerical Distance (F(1, 25) = 16.23,
p < .01).

3.2. ERP data
Po7 −2.82 (0.75) −2.82 (0.76) −2.90 (0.76) −3.06 (0.72)
Po8 −3.11 (0.69) −3.60 (0.68) −3.20 (0.69) −3.37 (0.68)

VPP
Fz 7.29 (0.60) 6.51 (0.60) 7.22 (0.59) 6.48 (0.61)
Fcz 7.11 (0.62) 6.49 (0.67) 6.98 (0.66) 6.25 (0.66)

http://sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab/
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condition than for far condition. No 2-way interaction or 3-way
interaction reached significance (all p > .05).
Fig. 3. Topographical maps of the amplitude averages over a time win

.2.1. Peak amplitude analyses
For N170 component, no main effect reached significance
symbol type: p = .79; numerical distance: p = .24). There was no
ignificant 2-way or 3-way interaction (all p > .05).

For VPP component, only a main effect of Numerical Distance
as found (F(1, 25) = 16.69, p < .01), with larger amplitude for close

able 2
he mean amplitude means (�V) and standard errors (in parentheses) of the N250,
2p, and P300 for all conditions based on grand mean ERP responses.

Arabic digits Chinese numerals

Close Far Close Far

N250
Fz 1.64 (0.70) 0.94 (0.78) 1.33 (0.75) 0.84 (0.69)
Fcz 1.64 (0.69) 1.05 (0.75) 1.12 (0.71) 0.58 (0.68)

P2p
Po7 3.90 (0.53) 3.14 (0.53) 3.64 (0.48) 2.81 (0.46)
Po8 4.31 (0.51) 3.47 (0.54) 3.68 (0.50) 2.74 (0.57)

P300
Po7 4.33 (0.62) 5.10 (0.68) 3.82 (0.59) 4.95 (0.69)
Po8 3.96 (0.63) 4.34 (0.72) 3.41 (0.62) 4.12 (0.77)
of ±5 ms around the peak of each component (P100, N170, and VPP).
In order to clarify the relationship between the N170 and VPP,
we directly compared the effect sizes of numerical distance on

Table 3
The peak latency means (ms) and standard errors (in parentheses) of the N170, VPP,
N250 and P500 for all conditions based on grand mean ERP responses.

Arabic digits Chinese numerals

Close Far Close Far

N170
Po7 156 (3.83) 159 (2.74) 154 (4.25) 163 (2.99)
Po8 159 (3.07) 156 (3.93) 153 (2.73) 159 (2.78)

VPP
Fz 172 (2.67) 170 (2.76) 173 (3.56) 175 (3.01)
Fcz 172 (2.92) 171 (2.91) 173 (3.09) 177 (3.13)

N250
Fz 253 (7.24) 252 (6.44) 265 (7.33) 260 (7.30)
Fcz 253 (7.24) 255 (6.22) 262 (7.77) 258 (6.11)

P500
Fz 441 (14.2) 430 (16.4) 445 (13.4) 458 (16.1)
Fcz 438 (14.8) 430 (12.9) 456 (12.1) 458 (16.0)
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these two components. The effect size was calculated as the ampli-
tude difference between close condition and far condition. The
effect sizes from the Po7 and Po8 sites and those from the Fz and
Fcz sites were pooled, respectively. The ANOVA was performed
on the pooled effect size data. The ANOVA consisted of 2 factors:
Component (N170 vs. VPP) and symbol type (Arabic digits vs. Chi-
nese numerals). Only a main effect of component was found (F(1,
25) = 8.82, p < .01). The interaction did not reach significance.

3.2.2. Mean amplitude analyses
For N250 component, a main effect of Numerical Distance was

found (F(1, 25) = 7.69, p < .05), with larger amplitude for far con-
dition than for close condition. An interaction between position
and symbol type (F(1, 25) = 5.75, p < .05) was found. No other 2-way
interaction or 3-way interaction reached significance (all p > .05).

For P2p component, a main effect of Numerical Distance was
found (F(1, 25) = 23.30, p < .01), with larger amplitude for close
condition than for far condition. P2P amplitude also showed a
main effect of symbol type (F(1, 25) = 10.11, p < .01), due to larger
amplitude for Arabic digits as compared to Chinese numerals. The
interaction between symbol type and numerical distance was not
significant. Only an interaction between position and symbol type
was significant (F(1, 25) = 5.11, p < .05). To investigate the signifi-
cant interactions, we did further simple effect analyses to examine
the symbol effect separately on different position (Po7 and Po8). On
Po7 electrode, P2P amplitude showed no difference between Ara-
bic digits and Chinese numerals. On Po8 electrode, P2P amplitude
for Arabic digits was significantly larger than for Chinese numerals
(p < .01).

P300 mean amplitude showed a main effect of Numerical Dis-
tance (F(1, 25) = 10.59, p < .01), with smaller amplitude for close
condition than for far condition. The interaction between Position
and Numerical Distance was significant (F(1, 25) = 4.61, p < .05).
To investigate the significant interactions, we did further simple
effect analyses to examine the distance effect separately on dif-
ferent position (Po7 and Po8). On Po7 electrode, P300 amplitude
was significantly larger for far condition than for close condition
(p < .01). On Po8 electrode, P300 amplitude also showed significant
difference, due to larger amplitude for far condition than for close
condition (p < .05).

3.2.3. Peak latency analyses
In order to decide whether there exist any peak latency differ-

ence between Arabic digits and Chinese verbal numerals, we did
the peak latency analysis on the N170, VPP, N250, and P500 com-
ponents (see Table 3). Peak latency values of the N170 and VPP
components were extracted on the 100–220 ms and 110–230 ms
time windows. For the N250 and P500 components, the time win-
dows were defined on the 180–360 ms and on the 300–600 ms,
respectively.

For occipito-temporal N170 component, there was no main
effect of symbol type (p = .97). Over the centro-frontal sites, VPP
latency showed a main effect of symbol type (F(1, 25) = 7.04, p < .05),
due to shorter latencies for Arabic digits as compared to Chinese
numerals. Similar data patterns were found on the N250 com-
ponent (F(1, 25) = 11.15, p < .01) and the P500 component (F(1,
25) = 5.81, p < .05).

In order to clarify the relationship between the N170 and VPP,
we directly compared the effect sizes of symbol type on these two
components. The effect size was calculated as the latency differ-
ence between Arabic digits and Chinese numerals. The effect sizes

from the Po7 and Po8 sites and those from the Fz and Fcz sites were
pooled, respectively. The ANOVA was conducted to test the signifi-
cance of the main effects (component and numerical distance) and
the interaction effect. A main effect of component was found (F(1,
25) = 5.14, p < .05). The interaction did not reach significance.
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. Discussion

We investigated the impact of symbol type (Arabic vs. Chinese)
nd numerical distance (close vs. far) on the ERPs in the classi-
cation task. The main results were as follows: (a) the effects of
ymbol type and numerical distance were significant on reaction
imes, but not their interaction; (b) the VPP peak latencies were

odulated by symbol type, with shorter latencies for Arabic dig-
ts; (c) similar data patterns were also found on the N250 and P500
omponents; (d) the earliest influence of numerical distance on
he amplitude of the ERPs occurred during 150–190 ms. Amplitude
ecreased with increasing numerical distance; (e) the amplitude
ffects of numerical distance were also observed on frontal N250,
nd occipito-temporal P2p component.

In this section, we will first discuss the effects of symbol type
nd numerical distance, respectively. We will then discuss the rela-
ionship between the N170 and VPP components. Finally, we will
iscuss the implications of the present results for the theories of
isual number comparison processing.

.1. What is symbol effect and why?

The basic function of numbers is to represent quantities.
lthough quantities are associated spontaneously with Arabic dig-

ts, they can also be represented as several other symbolic formats
e.g., English, Roman, and Chinese), or in non-symbolic stimuli (e.g.,
ets of dots). The degree to which surface formats affect visual num-
er processing is an important theoretical question for numerical
ognition (Ansari, 2007). In these previous studies (Dehaene, 1996;
inel et al., 2001; Plodowski, Swainson, Jackson, Rorden, & Jackson,
003), Arabic digits and English number words were used. There
as the question to what extent the empirical evidence of sym-

olic notation effect in these studies was due to the high-level
isual identification processing or to some confounded low-level
erceptual factors.

In order to accomplish this research question, it is necessary to
ummarize the results concerning: (1) the commonalities and the
ifferences across different formats of numerals; (2) the interaction
etween the symbol type and numerical distance.

The results concerning symbolic effect are sparse and incon-
istent (see Table 4). Dehaene (1996) found a significant symbol
ffect in N170 responses. Based on visual inspection of Dehaene’s
170 waveform (1996, p. 54), Arabic digits produced smaller activ-

ty than verbal numerals at the left site (T5P). This symbolic notation
ffect was reversed at the right site (T6P). Plodowski et al. (2003)
id not present this asymmetry data pattern (Dehaene, 1996) as
heir waveforms across 12 electrodes were averaged. They found
hat the amplitude of P1 (or P100) component was significantly
reater for Arabic digits compared to all other numerical forms (e.g.,
oman, English numerals, and dots). However, the amplitude effect

n N170 responses was reversed, with greater activity for English
umerals. The P100 symbolic effect was also observed by Pinel et
l. (2001).

Contrarily, the interaction between symbol type and numerical
istance seems consistent. Using sample-by-sample analyses in the
2p time window, Dehaene (1996) found that the first significant
ffect of numerical distance emerged at 174 ms for Arabic digits and
t 190 ms for English verbal numerals. Evidence convergent with
his finding was observed by Pinel et al. (2001) that no numerical
istance effect appeared with English verbal numerals until 220 ms,
r about 60 ms later than with Arabic stimuli.
To summarize, the P100 and N170 responses seems correlated
ith symbol type, which may suggest that these early processes
ay be influenced by the variation of the physical properties (e.g.,

ize, luminance, or visual complexity) between different symbolic
ormats. This assumption was confirmed by the fact that occipital
gia 48 (2010) 201–210

clusters showed greater activation to verbal than to Arabic stimuli
in fMRI studies (Pinel et al., 1999, 2001).

More importantly, the difference in these early processes may
further modulate the initial timing point of the subsequent pro-
cesses in the P2p time window. Therefore, the physical properties
of the stimuli may have a crucial effect on its subsequent processes
(e.g., high-level identification, specific number magnitude process-
ing, response selection, working memory and motor execution).

The physical properties of the stimuli in the present study were
carefully controlled by employing two categories of numbers with
inherent similarity (Arabic digits vs. Chinese numerals). The same
amount of pixels were used (on the average) for the stimuli in each
category. However, it is not sufficient to ensure that their visual
complexity (e.g., spatial frequency) has been completely matched.
Similarly, the close-far comparison may also be confounded by the
factor of visual complexity. Using training paradigm will be helpful,
as the training manipulation changed the familiarity and meaning-
fulness of the artificial stimuli without changing their low-level
visual properties (McCandliss, Posner, & Givón, 1997). Contrary to
those previous studies (Dehaene, 1996; Pinel et al., 2001; Plodowski
et al., 2003), we could not detect strong evidence for ERP amplitude
difference with symbol type in the P100 and N170 time windows
(all p > .05). The use of Chinese numerals does largely, if not com-
pletely, overcome the confounds of using numbers written in a
phonetic alphabet. More importantly, we detected the symbolic
effect in VPP latency, with shorter latency for Arabic digits. We also
found similar latency difference on the N250 and P500 components.

Three points should be worth noting. First, the present results,
together with those of previous studies (Dehaene, 1996; Pinel et
al., 2001; Plodowski et al., 2003), indicate that the physical prop-
erty variation of numbers is an important factor determining the
intensity of brain activity elicited by visual number stimuli. There-
fore, these low-level perceptual factors should be controlled in
studies of number evoked brain activity. Second, the dissociable
data pattern of our electrophysiological results on the N170 and
VPP components is contradictive with the N170/VPP association
hypothesis (Joyce & Rossion, 2005; Rossion et al., 2003). Finally,
most importantly, based on the present symbolic effect, it still
cannot be decided whether the effect of symbolic type in VPP
latency should be due to differential neural processing with respect
to notation-specific identification processing or other subsequent
processes.

Although Dehaene’s serial-stage model (1996) proposed the
existence of a visual identification level and interpreted the nota-
tion difference as an index of this visual identification module,
notably this was not the only possible interpretation (Bentin &
Golland, 2002; Brysbaert, 2005; Campbell, 1994; Seidenberg &
McClelland, 1989; Xue, Jiang, Chen, & Dong, 2008). For instance,
the most robust finding in the field of numerical cognition is that
Arabic digits can be processed faster than other types of numer-
als in semantic tasks (Cohen Kadosh et al., 2008; Damian, 2004;
Dehaene & Akhavein, 1995; Henik & Tzelgov, 1982; Ito & Hatta,
2003). The effects of notation were taken to indicate faster access
to numerical knowledge from Arabic digits, but slower access from
other types of numerals. Accordingly, the present latency differ-
ence in VPP latency can be due to either the visual identification
processing or the semantic numerical processing. This question will
probably not be answered unless the effect of numerical distance
on the temporal N170 component is reported combined with that
on the frontal VPP component.
4.2. Late vs. early effects of numerical distance

Consistent with previous ERP studies (Dehaene, 1996; Grune,
Mecklinger, & Ullsperger, 1993; Libertus et al., 2007; Schwarz &
Heinze, 1998; Temple & Posner, 1998), we detected numerical dis-
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Fig. 4. Grand average ERPs at frontal sites (Fz and Fcz)

ance effect on top of the P300 component, which was characterized
y larger mean amplitude in distance-far condition in comparison
o distance-close condition.

Also consistent with previous studies (Dehaene, 1996; Libertus
t al., 2007; Temple & Posner, 1998), the present study found a
eversal in the polarity of the ERP distance effect in the P2p time
indow for both Arabic and Chinese stimuli (see Figs. 4 and 5). The

ccipito-temporal positivity was larger for distance-close condition
ather than for distance-far condition.

In addition to the effects during the late P2p and P300 time win-
ows, we also examined the modulation of numerical distance in
he N170 time window (N170 and VPP) in both Arabic and Chinese
umerals. Similar to the results reported by Dehaene (1996), the

170 component did not show a significant effect of numerical dis-

ance. However, we were able to demonstrate that VPP amplitude
as elicited larger for the numerical close condition as compared

o the numerical far condition. Temple and Posner (1998) showed a
ignificant distance effect in the N170 time window (mainly N170),

Fig. 5. Grand average ERPs at frontal sites (Fz and Fcz) and occ
ccipito-temporal sites (Po7 and Po8) for Arabic digits.

with greater negativity for numerical close condition. Libertus et
al. (2007) replicated the distance effect in the DIGITS condition on
the amplitude of the N170 component over inferior parietal and
occipito-temporal sites. These studies (Dehaene, 1996; Libertus et
al., 2007; Temple & Posner, 1998) did not report the data over
anterior sites (e.g., Fz and Fcz). It was understandable that the atten-
tion of researchers was focused on the N170 component since the
specific visual processing of numbers was suggested to take place
in occipito-temporal regions (Dehaene, 1996). The present study,
however, suggests that the VPP should also be considered as a crit-
ical ERP component to report in the studies of numerical cognition.

Moreover, the early distance effects in these previous studies
(Libertus et al., 2007; Temple & Posner, 1998) and our own, taken

together, provide strong evidence for the modulation of early elec-
trophysiological brain responses by numerical distance. On one
hand, the upper limit for the latency of magnitude information
access suggests that the symbol effect in VPP latency may not be
only due to the visual identification processing. On the other hand,

ipito-temporal sites (Po7 and Po8) for Chinese numerals.
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he later numerical distance effect in the P2p and P300 time win-
ow are unlikely to reflect the number-specific processes, but may
ather indicate some general processes, such as response selection,
otor preparation, and executive function of working memory.

.3. Relationship between the N170 and VPP

To resolve the issue whether the VPP and N170 are different
anifestations of the same activity, the most critical factor to con-

ider is their functional properties (Joyce & Rossion, 2005). Can the
170 and VPP be dissociated based on their different responses

o different experimental manipulations? Since the N170 and VPP
howed remarkable functional similarity to various manipulations
f faces (Goffaux, Gauthier, & Rossion, 2003; Itier & Taylor, 2002;
emel et al., 2003; Rossion et al., 1999a; Rossion et al., 1999b), Joyce
nd Rossion (2005) claimed that the N170 and VPP represented the
ame underlying generators (also see Rossion & Jacques, 2008 for a
eview).

Alternatively, several investigators have argued that the N170
nd VPP might reflect two different brain processes (Bötzel,
chulze, & Stodieck, 1995; Bentin, Allison, Puce, Perez, & McCarthy,
996; Eimer, 2000; George, Evans, Fiori, Davidoff, & Renault, 1996).
he data from the developmental ERP studies demonstrated that
he N170 had a different developmental pattern from that of the
PP. The N170 could be recorded in children from 4 years of age,
owever, the VPP was absent in children younger than 12 years of
ge (Taylor, McCarthy, Saliba, & Degiovanni, 1999). Similarly, Eimer
2000) also found the dissociable data patterns between the N170
nd VPP components when presented centrally and peripherally.
hese findings might be interpreted as the evidence against the
170/VPP association hypothesis.

However, Joyce and Rossion (2005) suggested alternative
xplanations for the above evidence of dissociation. For the devel-
pmental evidence (Taylor et al., 1999), they suggested that “the
bsence of the VPP in young children is due to modifications of
he cortex folding, and accordingly dipole orientation, with age
nd brain development” (Joyce & Rossion, 2005, p. 2626). For the
eripheral presentation evidence (Eimer, 2000), they suggested
hat “the orientation of the equivalent occipito-temporal dipole
s sensitive to the eccentricity of the visual field stimulation, as
ndicated by the modulation of the N170 itself to the eccentric-
ty of the stimulus, and the observation that the N170 is larger for
ontra-lateral stimulations” (Joyce & Rossion, 2005, p. 2626).

Therefore, according to the ‘strict’ criterion set by Joyce and
ossion (2005), strong evidence against the N170 and VPP associ-
tion hypothesis exists only when both components demonstrate
ifferent parameters and vary as a function of symbol type which
re presented centrally to the adults (or more than 12 years of age).
he present study met these requirements. Both Arabic and Chi-
ese numerals in the present study were presented centrally and
he subjects were adults. Our results showed that the VPP latency
aried as a function of symbol type, whereas the N170 did not. Fur-
hermore, we found that the VPP amplitude was modulated by the
umerical distance, whereas the N170 did not. We also directly
ompared the effect sizes on the N170 and VPP, and the effect sizes
ere significantly different. The present findings should be con-

idered as strong evidence against the N170 and VPP association
ypothesis (Joyce & Rossion, 2005; Rossion et al., 2003). It has been
enerally assumed that ERP activity recorded on the scalp is due to
combination of neural generators located in various brain regions
Picton et al., 2000). Since the N170 and VPP are always observed
n an overlapped time window, some processes may be shared
Schendan, Ganis, & Kutas, 1998). Thus, our results provide further
vidence that the N170 may reflect processes that are similar to but
omewhat distinct from those of the VPP.
gia 48 (2010) 201–210

4.4. Implications for theories of visual number comparison
processing

Our results address three crucial questions with respect to visual
number processing. First, at what stage does the advantage of Ara-
bic digits over Chinese number words occur? Second, which is
the latency range in which number-magnitude representations are
accessed? Finally, is the semantic number processing temporally
separate from visual identification processing?

The pattern of our electrophysiological results on symbol type
was in agreement with our behavioral results: The shorter reac-
tion times for Arabic digits were reflected by shorter peak latencies
of the VPP, N250 and P500 components. Contrary to earlier report
(Dehaene, 1996), we could not detect strong evidence for N170
latency shift that was inversely related to reaction time. In fact,
Dehaene and his colleagues could not replicate this finding in their
subsequent study (Pinel et al., 2001). However, we found that the
VPP varied as a function of symbol type, with shorter latencies
for Arabic digits. Furthermore, the latency shift was also observed
in these later components, which might suggest that the early
advantage of Arabic digits over Chinese numerals may affect its
subsequent processes. Therefore, the symbolic effect on reaction
time should be more likely localized to the underlying processes
reflected by the VPP component.

According to Dehaene’s serial-stage model, number-specific
processing occurs during the P2p time window (Dehaene, 1996;
Pinel et al., 2001). Alternatively, several studies have detected the
numerical distance effect during the N170 time window, which
suggest that the number-specific representations are activated
prior to P2p component (Libertus et al., 2007; Temple & Posner,
1998). That is to say, the P2p component seems more likely to reflect
some general processes rather than the semantic number-specific
accessing. Since we found the numerical distance effect already
around 170 ms post-stimulus onset, we argued that the number-
magnitude representations were activated at or before this timing
point. This argument also called into question the number speci-
ficity of the IPS, as Pinel et al. (2001) suggested that the source of
the P2p component was localized to the IPS.

Many researchers believed that visual word-form representa-
tions were stored in the lexicon (Coltheart et al., 2001). Thus, the
creation of a lexical system next to a word-meaning system seems
more compelling for visual number processing models. Arabic
digits and verbal numerals can be decomposed into perceptual fea-
tures, which activate the corresponding semantic information. The
traditional view (Coltheart et al., 2001; Dehaene, 1996) suggested
that visual numbers should be processed first at the visual lexicon
activating a visual form pattern. The output of this stage addresses
its semantic representations. According to the serial-stage model,
the semantic number processing is temporally separate from visual
form processing. Alternatively, other models suggest that dis-
tributed representations (visual form level, phonetic level, and
semantic meaning level) are processed in parallel, that is, a process-
ing stage may begin before the previous stage is finished (Bentin
& Golland, 2002; Brysbaert, 2005; Campbell, 1994; Seidenberg &
McClelland, 1989; Xue et al., 2008). For example, according to
Campbell’s (1994) multiple encoding view, numbers are simulta-
neously encoded in multiple ways (Arabic, verbal, and analogue).
Number recognition depends on the pattern of co-activation of the
different representations in a neural network rather than on the
activation of one particular dedicated representation (Brysbaert,
2005). Since we found the numerical distance effect in the N170

time window (on the VPP component), we argued that the specific
number magnitude processing might occur earlier than the tim-
ing point (mainly the P2p component) that Dehaene’s serial-stage
model expected. The present results suggested that the specific
number magnitude processing was not temporally separate from
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he visual identification processing. Thus, the present results seem
ore likely to support the parallel model rather than the series-

tage model of visual number processing.
The above “co-activation” model can explain not only the results

bserved in this study but also those of previous studies. For exam-
le, Damian (2004) demonstrated an interaction between notation
nd task, with slower naming but faster magnitude judgment
atencies for Arabic digits than for English number words. These
ndings suggested that processing of the two notation formats was
symmetric, with Arabic digits gaining faster access to numerical
agnitude representations, but slower access to lexical codes, and

he reverse for English number words.
Dehaene (1996) observed the advantage of English verbal num-

ers over Arabic digits in N170 latency. Interestingly, this inverse
elation between N170 latency and RT was replicated in another
revious study (see Fig. 2, Plodowski et al., 2003, p. 2047). Under
he serial-stage model, this unexpected data pattern could not
e explained easily. However, according to the parallel model, it
ight be explained by the rapid accessing to lexical codes (task-

rrelevant) for English verbal numbers.
In summary, the advantage of Arabic digits over verbal numbers

hould be localized to the underlying processes of the VPP compo-
ent. The number-magnitude representations are activated at or
efore 170 ms after onset of printed number stimuli. Our results
upport the view that the distributed representations of the num-
ers are simultaneously processed in multiple ways.

. Conclusion

This study has significant implications for future research in the
eld of numerical cognition. Our results establish the VPP com-
onent as a critical ERP component to report in studies of visual
umerals. The Arabic number advantage should be localized to the
PP component. The magnitude information might be accessed at
r before the N170/VPP time window (around 170 ms). The N170
nd VPP components probably reflect different neural generators,
nd our results call into question the serial-stage model of visual
umber processing.
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